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ABSTRACT: An approach to create an interactive and
inexpensive electronic book (eBook) for an undergraduate
biochemistry laboratory course is presented. This approach
featured the involvement of an undergraduate student in the
lead role of designing and developing the eBook using Apple’s
iBooks Author application. The eBook, entitled Introduction to
Biochemical Methods, contains original, interactive course
content, including laboratory protocols, lecture slides, images,
videos, figures, and quizzes. Access to the book content was
expanded through the creation of a Web-based version of the
book. User access analytics on both the eBook and the Web
site, along with student survey data related to the usage of and
attitudes toward the eBook, also are presented. Although the
Introduction to Biochemical Methods eBook was developed specifically for use in a particular course, adaptation of its content for
use in other classrooms is invited, and educators are encouraged to adopt a similar approach (i.e., involving their students) in
developing eBooks for courses at their learning institutions. The immersive nature of the design and development process
provided significant learning experiences for the student who led the development of the eBook.
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Undergraduate laboratory-based courses can “evolve” over
time, especially if they are taught repeatedly by the same

instructor or small group of instructors. Protocols get tweaked,
experiments get overhauled or removed and new ones take
their place, and additional explanatory handouts and lecture
slides get added. These materials often end up appended to the
course site on the particular university’s learning management
system, and students have to pay careful attention to make
sure they are downloading and reading (and possibly printing)
the correct materials for the current topic and laboratory
investigation. At this point, a more efficient and streamlined
information delivery system would possibly help, but the time
to develop such a system can be hard to find. Potential help is
available, however, and it could be staring at the instructor.
Undergraduate students who show a strong interest in the

learning process can obtain relevant experience in this area by
participating in the design and development of instructional
materials. This participation can take many forms, but one form
that is well suited for student involvement (and that would help
with the above-mentioned streamlining of course material)
includes the creation of interactive electronic books (eBooks).
Interactive eBooks hold promise as instructional aids because
they allow for content customization, and they allow for the use
of a wider range of materials. But to avoid the possibility of
having such an activity turn into a mindless exercise in copying
instructor-created material and pasting into an eBook, the

students who help in this endeavor should be encouraged to be
creative, to take charge of the design and development process,
and to add new material to complement the instructor-created
material.
The availability of eBook authoring programs such as Apple’s

iBooks Author has made it relatively easy for educators (and
their students) to expand the pool of quality books by building
their own eBooks and sharing them with others. For example,
iBooks Author was used to develop an electronic textbook
entitled Biochemistry Free and Easy, which is aimed at helping
undergraduate students grasp the fundamentals of biochemistry
in an interactive format.1 The authors of this eBook credit the
work of two students who were paid to produce the artwork.1

This book is available to download for free through Apple
iBooks.1 Similarly, iBooks Author also was used to develop an
electronic laboratory manual for undergraduates in the organic
chemistry course series at this university, and a number of
graduate students assisted in this endeavor.2 This book also is
available to download for free via iBooks.2

The above examples are but two of many where students
helped to create instructional materials. Other examples include
student-co-written data simulation and reduction programs;3
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a student-generated database for the physical chemistry labo-
ratory;4 student-generated computer models for studying bio-
energetics;5 student-written multiple choice questions;6 how-to
videos for using laboratory equipment;7 and a student-designed
green chemistry laboratory project for organic chemistry.8

The possibility of creating an eBook was discussed with an
undergraduate student who had expressed interest in working
on such a project as part of an Honors Independent Study, and
the resulting eBook, entitled Introduction to Biochemical
Methods, was made available for students in the undergraduate
laboratory-based course of the same name (hereafter referred to
as the Methods course). The student developer encountered a
number of challenges throughout the design and development
of the eBook, and thus, this activity provided a significant
learning experience. Access to the book content was expanded
through the creation of a Web-based version of the eBook,
which was accomplished through collaboration with the
university’s library personnel. Reported herein is an account
of this overall process, along with user-access analytics for the
eBook and corresponding Web site. In addition, the results of
surveys that queried student usage of and attitudes toward the
eBook also are included.

■ METHODS AND MATERIALS

Book Organization and Content

To create the eBook, the student used the iBooks Author appli-
cation. This easy-to-use application allows for customization of
Apple-designed book templates that prompt placement of
assets including text, images, videos, and interactive elements
known as widgets. Consistent with the emphasis of the
Methods course, the student organized the eBook by laboratory
session such that each of the 14 chapters was dedicated
to a specific laboratory topic. The organization of chapters
and chapter learning objectives are provided in the Supporting
Information.
The student began each chapter with a brief introduction to

the major themes and concepts that were integral to the
accompanying laboratory investigation. These introductions
were followed by the learning objectives, and then, typically, by
lecture notes (embedded as Keynote presentations) and
supplementary handouts that had been prepared by the
instructor. The student also added original material such as
demonstration videos, which she and a graduate teaching
assistant scripted, filmed, edited, and captioned on their own.
(This is but one of many examples of the learning opportunities
afforded by this project.) The final section of each chapter
contains a list of materials with linked safety data sheets (SDS),
the objective(s) for the lab session, and the laboratory protocol.
In addition, photos, built-in note taking, highlighting, and
scientific calculator applications were added, as were interactive
quizzes to help students assess their understanding of the
specific concepts covered in each lab. Once again, these latter
features were added by the student developer. Throughout the
process of creating the eBook, the student reviewed newly
added material with the instructor to ensure the accuracy of the
material.9

Book Design

Developing the book aesthetic also was a creative process. The
student chose a visual design model that considered the goals,
context, visual approach, communication functions, and
principles of psychological instructional events to inform her
decisions about the book’s treatment, individual graphics, and

layout.10 Because the electronic book is a highly visual medium,
the major design consideration was to direct students’ attention
toward information that advanced instructional goals while
eliminating distractions and avoiding the activation of inap-
propriate prior knowledge.10 For example, only functional,
rather than decorative, graphics were incorporated. The student
also consulted with graphic designers at this university’s Center
for Teaching Excellence; these designers weighed in on the
overall look and feel of the book and helped develop ideas for
the book cover, chapter banners, and asset placement, although
the student was allowed to have final say on the design of the
finished product.

Book Publication and Web Site Development

With the help of the Center for Teaching Excellence at this
university, the Introduction to Biochemical Methods eBook was
published on March 17, 2014 via Apple iTunes.11 The book
was made freely available for download via Apple iBooks.11 For
those who are interested, a discussion of some of the special
considerations (e.g., copyright, Americans with Disabilities Act
compliance) that should be addressed prior to creating an
eBook for a course is provided in the Supporting Information.
eBooks developed with iBooks Author and published via

iTunes can be downloaded and viewed on Apple devices only.
Furthermore, restrictions on file format conversion make
accessing the native book content on Android- and Windows-
based tablets difficult. To expand access to book content,
collaboration with this university’s library personnel allowed
development of a Web site that preserves the structure and
much of the interactivity of the Introduction to Biochemical
Methods eBook. The Web site was developed using Adobe
Dreamweaver, SlideShare, YouTube, and Google Forms. The
site went live on September 3, 2014.12

To further increase accessibility to the eBook content, the
videos included in the book and on the Web site were hosted
on a YouTube channel.13 Placement of the videos on YouTube
allows users to search for and be referred to videos outside of
the eBook and Web site environments.

Survey Design

To establish student usage of and attitudes toward the
Introduction to Biochemical Methods eBook, the student
developer underwent the necessary training specified by the
Institutional Review Board (IRB), and then she used Qualtrics
Online Survey Software to design Web-based surveys. After
obtaining IRB approval to use the surveys,14 the student
developer administered the surveys to students who were
enrolled in the Methods course. A prebook survey was
administered to students enrolled in the course during the
spring 2014 semester, prior to the introduction of the eBook.
The postbook survey was administered to students enrolled in
the course during the same semester but following the
introduction of the eBook, as well as to students enrolled in
the summer and fall 2014 semesters who had access to the
book from the start of each semester.
Students were informed about the survey both via e-mail and

in class, and for each survey, students were given approximately
2 weeks to respond.15 In accordance with research on
improving response rates to online surveys,16 surveys were
kept brief (i.e., each survey consisted of approximately 20
questions and took about 10 min to complete), reminder
e-mails were sent, faculty were encouraged to give regular
reminders in class, and students were assured that their
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responses would be used to help improve the class. Copies of
the surveys are included in the Supporting Information.
Use of the eBook in Class

The Methods class has both a lecture and laboratory
component. The lectures are taught by the instructor and are
intended to provide the theoretical background necessary to
understand and appreciate the corresponding laboratory
investigations. In addition, the lecture also provides practical
information as well such as how to fit experimental data to
theoretical expressions using a spreadsheet. Weekly homework
assignments are designed to reinforce concepts introduced in
lecture, and although a textbook is recommended, none is
required. The laboratory investigations are taught by the
teaching assistants, and students are required to complete a
prelab assignment prior to starting each experiment. The prelab
is written in a lab notebook, and it contains a flowchart that
outlines the experimental steps and a condensed version of the
protocol that students will use to complete the laboratory
investigation.
The goal of creating the eBook was to consolidate lecture

and laboratory material so that students could more easily
access the relevant lecture slides, explanatory handouts,
laboratory protocols, and, thanks to the student developer,
newly created explanatory videos. This streamlined organiza-
tion obviated the need for students to access the learning
management system and then search for (and download and
print) the various materials prior to the start of each class or
lab. In addition, the interactive nature of the eBook was
expected to facilitate the completion of weekly homework and
prelab assignments because the text is easily navigable and
searchable, and thus relevant information is easier to find.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Access Analytics for eBook Users

Sales and Trends data retrieved from Apple iTunes Connect
indicate that the eBook Introduction to Biochemical Methods had
659 unique downloads from the time of its publication to Apple
iBooks on March 17, 2014 to March 1, 2015. Downloads of the
book were not limited to the United States and are broken
down by territory in Figure 1. (Rounding of data in Figure 1,

and in the discussion below concerning other analytics data led,
in some instances, to totals that slightly exceed 100%.) Inter-
estingly, over 25% of the observed downloads were in Japan.

For all territories, spikes were seen in May and September
2014, with a subsequent drop-off in downloads through March
2015. The sharp rises in the number of downloads for May and
September 2014 could potentially correspond to students
downloading the book at the beginning of the summer and fall
semesters, respectively. Interestingly, downloads in Japan also
followed this trend, with sharp rises in the number of downloads
for May and September 2014. Thus, the eBook may have been
used for a course taught in Japan, but analytics data cannot be
resolved enough to follow up on this speculation.

Access Analytics for Web Site Users

The Introduction to Biochemical Methods Web site went live
on September 3, 2014. Google Analytics data indicate that from
this date to March 23, 2015, there were 2382 unique sessions
by 937 users. Of those sessions, 88% were by desktop, 6.5% by
tablet, and 5.0% by mobile. Combining mobile and tablet
sessions together (total: 274 sessions), the operating system
that most accessed the Web site was Apple iOS at 66%.
Android operating systems accounted for 19% of all mobile and
tablet sessions, and Windows operating systems accounted for
13%. Most users accessed the Web site from the United States,
which accounted for 87% of all sessions. Of those sessions,
85% were in Oklahoma. Collectively, these data suggest that
the Introduction to Biochemical Methods Web site serves a
different purpose than originally intended, i.e., rather than
expanding access to students with Android- and Windows-
based tablets, the Web site caters to students who prefer to
access the eBook content by desktop and by phone.

Access Analytics for YouTube Users

YouTube analytics data from March 17, 2014 to March 1, 2015
indicate that all videos on the dedicated YouTube channel had
a total of 604 views. This view count includes videos watched
on the YouTube Web site and within the Introduction to
Biochemical Methods Web site, but not within the Introduction
to Biochemical Methods eBook. No data are available regarding
video views from within the eBook. The data further indicate
that most users accessed the videos via external searches (29%
of views) and YouTube searches (28% of views), rather than
from unknown−embedded players (17% of views), which
primarily includes the Introduction to Biochemical Methods
Web site. Other traffic sources such as suggested videos, direct
or unknown, external apps, YouTube channels, browse features,
and playlists make up the remaining 29% of views.
The most viewed video was a theoretical one that discussed a

graphical approach to deriving the rate equation when an
uncompetitive inhibitor is present (61% of views), followed by
demonstration videos that discussed how to use a centrifuge
(11% of views), spectrophotometer (10% of views), and pipet
(6% of views). The remaining videos each accounted for 5% or
less of the views. Top geographies included the United States
(42% of views), India (11% of views), and Canada (8% of
views). The remaining countries each accounted for 4% or less of
the views. Top devices included computers (85% of views),
mobile phones (8% of views), and tablets (6% of views).
Collectively, the above data suggest that the primary goal of
hosting videos on the dedicated YouTube channel, which was to
expand access to book content outside of the Introduction to
Biochemical Methods eBook and Web site environments, was met.

Surveys

A total of 43 out of 95 students (45%) completed the spring
2014 prebook survey, 11 out of 95 (12%) completed the spring

Figure 1. Downloads of the Introduction to Biochemical Methods eBook
from Apple iBooks by territory.
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2014 postbook survey, 15 out of 26 (58%) completed the
summer 2014 postbook survey, and 17 out of 80 (21%)
completed the fall 2014 postbook survey. Despite efforts to
improve response rates, only the spring 2014 prebook and
summer 2014 postbook surveys were sufficient for an 80%
confidence level with 10% sampling error, and none was
sufficient for a more conservative 95% confidence level with 3%
sampling error.16 Thus, survey data obtained in the spring and
fall 2014 postbook surveys may not be representative of student
usage and attitudes for the population of students enrolled in
the course during those semesters.

Usage of the eBook

The proportion of survey respondents who indicated that they
used the Introduction to Biochemical Methods eBook was 4 out of
11 (36%) for the spring 2014 postbook survey, 13 out of 15
(87%) for the summer 2014 postbook survey, and 13 of 17
(76%) for the fall 2014 postbook survey. Among respondents
who indicated that they had used the eBook, laboratory
protocols were selected as the most accessed element in the
book for all three semesters, followed by lecture slides and then
by screencasts and demonstration videos.

Attitudes Toward eBook

Of those students who used the Introduction to Biochemical
Methods eBook, 3 of 4 (75%), 11 of 13 (85%), and 9 of 13
(69%) reported liking it (i.e., rated it a 4 or 5 on a scale from
1 to 5) in the spring, summer, and fall semester surveys,
respectively. Compared with the prebook surveys, students did
not report that accessing course materials was easier, nor did
they report that they liked the course materials more, in the
postbook surveys.
Comments from free-response survey questions about the

Introduction to Biochemical Methods eBook highlight some of the
reasons students liked the book and provide insight into ways
in which the book may be improved in future versions. Some
representative student comments are given below.

• Reasons students liked the book:
◦ “I liked the interactive tools in the iBook such as

the videos as well as quizzes. The ability to open
different modules while using the iBook made it
more interactive and beneficial.”

◦ “The iBook is nice because it is extremely helpful,
it isn’t an actual book made out of paper
(environmentally-sound), and it is free (economi-
cally-sound).”

◦ “Free, easy to access, interactive.”
◦ “It was an easily accessible resource while I was

on-the-go.”
• Student suggestions for improving the book:

◦ “Make the iBook available for other devices and
regular computers.”

◦ “Try to add more videos to the iBook so people
can better prepare for lab. It would help people
that are visual learners.”

◦ “My only complaint about the iBook is that on
iPad you can only view it if the iPad is horizontally
oriented.”

During subsequent semesters, student feedback will be
sought for improving future versions of the eBook, and
analytics will be monitored for the eBook and Web site to
determine how access to the content can best be expanded and
modified.

Utility of the eBook

Use of the eBook, and, later, of the companion Web site, were
not expected to lead to dramatic learning gains because much
of the core material such as lecture slides, explanatory handouts,
and laboratory handouts had been in use and available prior to
the development of the eBook. This material remained available
on the course site within the learning management system, and
thus students could continue to access this material in the usual
manner. Indeed, prior to the development of the Web site, that
is what students who did not have an iPad did. The new
material in the eBook (e.g., explanatory and demonstration
videos, interactive widgets and quizzes) was expected to
complement existing material but not necessarily lead to
noticeable learning gains. Instead, the expectation was that
students would find the experience of using the eBook to be
more enjoyable and efficient than the previous method of
accessing course materials. The above-mentioned survey data,
though limited, suggest that students enjoy using the eBook,
but at this point they do not feel that using it provides a
significant advantage in terms of accessing course information.

Benefit to the Student Developer

As noted, one undergraduate student was primarily responsible
for the design and development of the eBook. A striking feature
of this process was how immersive it was in terms of learning
opportunities, and a summary of some of the major benefits
derived by the student developer is presented in Table 1. For a

student who shows a keen interest in the learning process and
who is considering a career in academia, participation in such a
multifaceted project can provide valuable experience. And,
although this work was done by one student, there is no reason
why additional students could not work together on such a
project.

■ SUMMARY
An undergraduate student led the development of an
interactive and free eBook for use in an undergraduate
biochemical methods course. The student created the eBook
using Apple’s iBooks Author software, and the eBook is
available to download via Apple iBooks. Access to the eBook’s
content was expanded through the development of a Web-
based version of the eBook; this Web version preserved much
of the structure and interactivity of the eBook. In addition,
videos from both the eBook and Web site were hosted on a

Table 1. Overview of Immersive Learning Activities
(and Associated Outcomes) in Which the Student
Developer Engaged during the Design, Development,
and Implementation of the eBook

Learning Activity Outcome

Using iBooks Author to create the eBook Finished eBook
Scripting/filming/editing tutorial videos Embedded videos in

eBook
Ethics/IRB training IRB approval
Designing, writing, and implementing surveys using
Qualtrics software

Completed surveys

Consulting with library personnel to help develop
the Web site version of the eBook

Functioning Web site
version of eBook

Working with this university’s Center for Teaching
Excellence to design the aesthetic of the eBook

Professional-looking
eBook

Poster presentation and manuscript preparation Experience presenting
orally and in writing
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YouTube channel. Survey data revealed that students who used
the eBook appreciated that it is interactive, environmentally
friendly, and available at no cost. Analytics data revealed that
the book content is frequently and widely accessed both on the
Web site and on YouTube. Finally (and notably), the many
steps required to design and develop the eBook were replete
with learning possibilities, and the student who led this project
gained many valuable new skills. Accordingly, the authors invite
adaptation of eBook content for use in other classrooms, and,
more importantly, encourage educators to adopt the described
workflow and involvement of students in the creation of open,
interactive educational materials such as eBooks.

■ ASSOCIATED CONTENT
*S Supporting Information

The Supporting Information is available on the ACS
Publications website at DOI: 10.1021/acs.jchemed.5b00572.

(i) A table that lists the eBook chapters and learning
objectives, (ii) a discussion of some of the special
considerations that one may wish to address before
creating an eBook for a course, and (iii) copies of the
pre- and postbook surveys described in the manuscript
(PDF)
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